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 In the middle of Doubtless Bay sits Cable
Bay. Sounds a cute little name for a small
beach but Cable Bay or Owhetu has
hidden depths. 
 
We have lived here for 20+ years and we
reckon there are FIVE Cable Bays, each
blending into the next and punctuated by
small areas of rocky outcrops. 
 
The Lagoon
This is a great place for the kids at the
Northern end of the beach. A rocky inlet
breaks the waves and the ripple waves at
high tide. Here,  the ankle deep water is
perfect for toddlers and pre schoolers to
run through the waves, practise boogie
boarding, chase the odd bird or check out
the rock pools shaded by
lovely swooping Pohutukawa’s and ample
room for sand creations, making a great
place for young and old.
 
Little Cable Bay
This is a crescent shaped small beach
sheltered by rocks at each end. This is a
calm end of Cable Bay with a picnic area
and spit of rocks for catching that
moocher from. Huge rock pools to
explore, many crabs and you can walk to
Taipa this way at low tide for an
adventure. Curving waves are great for
older kids to body surf. The off road
parking area has a large grassy area,
great for that game of family rivalry
cricket, of a bigger group picnic. 
 

Main Cable Bay
Long waves,great for boogie boarders,
body surfers and older kids. Stroll along
the beach and earn yourselves a famous
ice cream from Cable Bay store. Or sit on
the old log watch the kids frolic, sunbathe
and get close up to the cable bay shells.
Seaweed gathering, observing migrating
birds, or damming the stream, are all
favourite pastimes.
 
Hidden Cable Bay
At the southern end of the beach is a
playground, river outlet and rocks again.
“This area is the best snorkelling place in
Doubtless Bay, “says Mike Casey,
experienced local dive instructor. 
Famous as a kina collecting place,
whanau come to the grassy verge, have
a picnic, and watch the snorkelers bring
ashore kina for hui. 
 
The playground nearby is perfect for
littlies to swing or slide at, and more
picnic tables are here for the adults to
enjoy while supervising. 
 
Seclusion Bay
The last little beach is deepest of all. I
often go here to "hang" in the deep water
after a hard day in the garden. Quite
secluded, you can swim between the
rocks, wander amongst the
shelly sand, or laze undisturbed in the
sun for hours.
 
Which is your favourite Cable Bay?
 



I READ,
I TRAVEL,
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